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Thank You SHPOA Members, 		
Advertisers and Friends!
By SHPOA Board of Directors
Our community of 2,200+ households reached a new
milestone in June. Your SHPOA exceeded 500 paid
memberships for the first time, reaching 535 members
as of press time. This is more than double the level of
memberships only two years ago. Congratulations all
around are in order, especially to ALL of you who have
recognized the importance of our community sticking
and working together. Your support means a lot to
our community and to the volunteers who assist our
community in so many ways.
We hope you continue to enjoy this newsletter, Daily
Fodder, our meetings and guest speakers, equestrian
safety campaign, Neighborhood Watch, Volunteer
Committee projects, and more.
We’d also like to thank our newsletter advertisers, many
of whom have supported SHPOA for many years. Finally,
we’ve had an abundance of generous donations – above
and beyond membership dues – this past year for which
we are very grateful.
For those of you who would like to join our volunteer
community improvement association, membership
information is included on page 3 or please visit our
website www.shpoa.us. ♞

♞♞♞♞♞♞♞
SOME ITEMS IN THIS ISSUE...
Ongoing Ralph’s Updates – this page
Severe Drought Information –here and page 2
Golf Cart Usage Guidelines – page 3
Celebrating Our Volunteers! – pages 8, 9, 10
Johny Carpenter Film Festival Info – page 6
Summerfest in Sunland – page 10

SHPOA July General Meeting
Thursday, July 17, 2014 – 7:00 p.m.
Tierra del Sol—9919 Sunland Blvd.

MEETING AGENDA INCLUDES...
• Speeding Cars on Wentworth Street
• Update on Ralph’s Grocery Remodel
• Mosquito Diseases & Abatement Techniques
• Introducing 2 New LAPD Senior Lead Officers
• Complementary Food & Beverages  
•   Members & Non-members Welcome!

Ralphs and Ralphs – Updates
By Dave DePinto
Ralphs on Foothill Blvd. will start its comprehensive, $3
million store remodel on July 14, and Mike Walker of
Ralphs will be at our July 17 meeting to provide more
details. The store WILL REMAIN OPEN DURING THE
REMODEL.
Regarding the former Ralphs at the intersection of
Sunland and Glenoaks in Sun Valley, both SHPOA
and Foothill Trails District Neighborhood Council have
remained in close touch with the new property owner/
developer. We are honoring a confidentiality agreement
as lease negotiations are very sensitive and we do not
want to jeopardize those negotiations in any way. As of
press time, there are no lease agreements but the owner
reports some progress and the hope that decisions can
be announced in a few more months. The work you see
being done relates to common plumbing, electrical, walls,
doors, asbestos removal, curbs and planters. Nothing
is being built at this time to accommodate any tenant.
SHPOA will keep you informed. ♞

♞♞♞♞♞♞♞
Severe Drought Warning – Save Water Now!
By Tamara Loperfito
It’s the worst drought in 15 years. We should…or
better get used to this because we live in a desert! The
Metropolitan Water District, the region’s water wholesaler
and distributor to our utility providers, has been managing
its allotted water supply. Northern California is not in a
comparable position. Some communities are seeing their
wells go dry, some are imposing water rationing, many are
raising prices (a sure way to “encourage” conservation)
and ALL are encouraging water conservation.
In addition to the environmental impacts, we are going
to see major economic impacts and soon. Water cost
increases will impact every home and business budget.
Food costs will continue to increase. Your cost of living is
going to increase (inflation).
At press time, the California legislature and governor’s
office have yet to come to consensus on whether or not
to place a “Water Bond” on the ballot, despite having
had related legislation pending for several years now.
It’s time for the Legislature and Governor to take action
on this critical public health, economic and environment
resource. We need a Water Bond, we need it on the ballot
this November and we need the public to support it like
they do funding for education, transportation, health care
and other public policy issues..
(See Severe Drought p.2)
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2014 SHPOA Board Members
Executive Officers

President:			
Dave De Pinto
352-7618		
			7daviddepinto@ca.rr.com
Vice President:		
Sue Mansis
554-8113		
			suemansis@shpoa.us
Executive Secretary:		
Linda Fullerton, 246-8877
			linda@wrightcolor.com
Recording Secretary:
Ann Hesen
695-3290
			appleandgracie@yahoo.com
Treasurer:			Lois Dayen
			invoices@shpoa.us
Membership:		
Eric Stein
949-280-1339		
			eric@shpoa.us
			Susan Lozano
			slozano7@ca.rr.com
Appointed Officers

Land Use:		

Bill Eick

(W) 248-0050

				
(H) 353-6191
			bill@eickfreeborn.com
			Elektra Kruger
			kalkrugers@earthlink.net
Equestrian and Trails:
James & Andrea Gutman
			
353-5974 - jgutman1@ca.rr.com
			
Tamara Loperfito
			
reddogs3@ca.rr.com
			
Nikki Ahten
			
imakowgirl@hotmail.com
			
Special Projects:		Vacant			
Neighborhood Watch:
Sue Mansis
554-8113		
			suemansis@shpoa.us
Daily Fodder and		
Terri Ortiz
Lost/Found Pets
shpoa@shpoa.us
Volunteers:		
Anton Bosch
			anton@ifcb.net
Webmaster:		
Carlos George
			webmaster@shpoa.us
Editor and			
Dave De Pinto
352-7618
Article Collection:
7daviddepinto@ca.rr.com
Newsletter Coordinator
Toni Ingallina
951-1136
and Ad Collection:
toni@ingallina.com –or–
			advertising@shpoa.us
Newsletter Design/Layout:
Mike McCoy
273-4195
			mccoyart@yahoo.com
Historian:			Vacant
Hospitality:		
Martha Hankins
951-1669
			mhankins@ca.rr.com

(Severe Drought, cont’d from p.1)

We live in an arid climate zone and must change our
behavior. There are many things you can do; here are
just a few:
• The average resident can save as much as 89
gallons per day with upgraded appliances, fixtures
and some common sense.
• Consider your landscaping needs. The Residential
Turf Removal Program will pay up to $2 per sq. ft.
if you apply.
• L.A. already has a mandatory water conservation
ordinance that limits residential watering to certain
days of the week: Monday, Wednesday and Friday
for odd-numbered addresses; Tuesday, Thursday
and Sunday even-numbered addresses.
• Landscape with drought tolerant plants and
California natives which use 1/7th the water regular
plants utilize. Our local Sun Valley resource, The
Theodore Payne Foundation, specializes in this,
offering information, workshops, plants and seeds.
• Mow your lawn high and mulch deep. 2-3 inches
of mulch can reduce your garden watering bill by
25%.
• Good quality composted mulch enhances the
quality of your soil. It promotes soil microorganism
activity which lessens soil compaction. It stabilizes
soil moisture and moderates temperature extremes.
It controls weeds that rob soil moisture. Spread it
on and you can turn it under in the fall and add
more…It’s free! The L.A. Bureau of Sanitation has
a Free Mulch Give-Away program available to all
L.A. residents. We have close access in Sun Valley
, North Hollywood and LVT. Check the websites:
www.bewaterwise.com; www.lacitysan.org/srpcd.
And if you want to get exotic with your mulch, the
Griffith Park Composting Facility specializes in
ZooDoo, offering a product called TOPGRO. Call
them at 818.485.0703.

Tree Trimming Bureaucracy

Website: 			

www.shpoa.us

by Elektra Kruger

Foothill Trails District Neighborhood Council (FTDNC):
		www.ftdnc.org

West Shadow Hills/		
Terry Kaiser
Stonehurst:
hdconcerns@ca.rr.com
		
Robert (Bob) Bell
East Shadow Hills/East LVT: Dale Gibson
968-8670
			Mike Carpenter
470-5235
			lamikec@yahoo.com

By Terri Ortiz
Many residents have written to inquire about golf carts on
Shadow Hills streets. Golf carts come in two categories:
Electric and gas powered, so laws are slightly different for
each. I confirmed the following with Officer Joel Flores,
Senior Lead Officer for LAPD Valley Traffic:
1. Drivers of ALL golf carts MUST be 16 years or
older, no exceptions! They must be observant and
aware of the rules of the road.
2. All road signs and laws apply to golf carts just as
they do other vehicles (stop means STOP!)

4. NO golf carts may be driven on main roads such as
Sunland Blvd, Wentworth Street or Foothill Blvd. Golf
cart driving is only permitted on residential Shadow
Hills streets!

shpoa@shpoa.us

Sunland/Shadow Hills:
Adriana Sanchez 818-634-0705
			34364@lapd.lacity.org
			
			
LAPD Foothill Div. Front Desk
			818-756-8861
Sun Valley/Shadow Hills:
Rich Wall 818-634 -0754		
			30204@LAPD.lacity.org

Golf Carts on Shadow Hills Streets

♞♞♞♞♞♞♞

SHPOA’s E-mail Address:

No wonder our trees either never get trimmed or no
one tree trimming effort does a complete job. The Fire
Department has its requirements and a crew to meet
those requirements; the Department of Water and
Power has its requirements and its crew to meet those
requirements; the Bureau of Street Services has its
requirements and its crew to meet those requirements,
the Bureau of Street Lighting has its requirements and its
crew to meet those requirements - and, of course, each
has to have its own support desk bureaucracy.
Just picture a tree trimming crew coming by and trimming
that tree in front of your house on Monday (that one was
deployed by the Fire Department), on Tuesday there
is another crew trimming that same tree just a little
differently (that one was deployed by the Department of
Water and Power), on Wednesday another crew comes

Shadow Hills area residents, it’s time to
join SHPOA for the 2014 calendar year!

♞♞♞♞♞♞♞

3. Golf cart drivers must drive on the right side of the
road - no middle street driving!

P.O. Box 345, Sunland, CA 91041

Senior Lead Police Officers:

Five different crews with all their support equipment
working on the same tree for five days (blocking your
narrow street all week) - and just guess whose taxes are
paying for that inefficiency. Well, at least the City now
appears to recognize this inefficiency too. Pursuant to
the adoption of the Mayor’s 2014-2015 budget on May
21, 2014 an adopted budget recommendation submitted
was to instruct the Bureau of Street Services to report
to the City Council’s Public Works Committee on the
“feasibility of” consolidating the tree trimming efforts
of the Fire Department, Department of Water and
Power, Department of Recreation and Parks, Bureau
of Street Services and Bureau of Street Lighting. The
Public Works Committee will review and consider items
presented in that report. SHPOA will keep you updated
on the progress of this proposal in future issues of the
SHPOA newsletter. ♞

So be water wise, feed the earth and enjoy the fruits
of your labor.  It’s all part of a sustainable life style. ♞

SHPOA’s Mailing Address:

Printer: 			
Wright Color Graphics
			Linda Fullerton, 246-8877
			linda@wrightcolor.com

by and chops a little more off that same tree (that one
was deployed by the Bureau of Street Services), on
Thursday another crew comes by again with all that
personnel and equipment and chops away at that poor
little tree yet again (that one was deployed by the Bureau
of Street Lighting) and I can’t even recall who sent out
that crew on Friday.

5. Gas golf carts must be driven by a licensed driver.
If driver is unlicensed, he may be cited and the cart
can be impounded. Section 21716 vc.
6. Electric golf carts may be only be driven by those
over the age of 16. IF under 16, teen can be cited
and golf cart may be impounded.
7. Golf carts may be driven by under age children
ONLY on your own property!
Parents remember: we have too many speeders on our
streets in Shadow Hills who are not mindful of the laws
of the road. Subjecting your children to these reckless
drivers may cost more than a citation! Please keep our
beautiful community united and safe by sharing the
road with cars, trailers, trucks, runners, cyclists AND
horses! ♞

Benefits and Value of SHPOA Membership
Preserve Country Lifestyle
√
		
√
√
		
√
√
		

Fight for code enforcement to protect
residential zoning
Provide legal counsel and referrals
Expand trail system, open space and wildlife
corridors
Support equestrians and equestrian organizations
Advocacy with government and law
enforcement agencies

Protect Public Safety, the Environment and
Property Values
√
√
√
√
		
√
√

Initiate Neighborhood Watch groups
Liaison to local police and fire departments
Assist animal health and care
Reduce speeding, unsafe driving and trash
truck traffic
Community beautification and clean-ups
Partner with real estate community

Promote Shadow Hills
√
√
√
		
√
√
√
√

Market unique lifestyle and real estate properties
Conduct SHPOA membership drives
Hold general member meetings with guest speakers,
helpful information and entertainment
Bi-monthly newsletter
Daily email outreach and information
Website information
Special events and signage
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Pursuant to the adoption of the Mayor’s 2014-2015
Budget on May 21, 2014 one of the adopted budget
recommendations submitted was to instruct the Los
Angeles Police Department to report to the City Council’s
Public Safety Committee with an evaluation of whether
sending current law enforcement officers into the field
for longer hours or whether hiring more law enforcement
officers would most effectively improve public safety. This
report should include how many hours current officers
are actually on patrol in any given deployment period.
SHPOA will inform you of the result of this evaluation in a
future issue of the SHPOA Newsletter. ♞

Editor’s Note: Shadow Hills is increasingly pleased by
the more rapid pace of street paving in our community.
As we speak, Sunland Boulevard is in the midst of a
major repaving and re-striping effort that will improve
safety and aesthetics. We wanted all members to know
that the SHPOA Board lobbies our council office regularly
seeking to have troubled streets paved. We hope to
have an update for the long-neglected residents of both
Wheatland and McBroom in the upcoming months. We
are pushing hard for these streets to get done! ♞

Reptile Wranglin’ in Shadow Hills!

By Anton Bosch

Mary Ann Piro-Geyer
Broker

Over 32 years Experience

Direct: (818) 601-4407
maryanngeyer@aol.com
www.TheGeyerGirls.com
DRE# 00669980

Angela Geyer
Direct: (818) 219-2923
AngelaGeyer@aol.com
www.TheGeyerGirls.com
DRE# 01728798

Each Keller Williams
Office is Independently
Owned and Operated.

Tree Killers

WORLD MEDIA CENTER

While some Shadow Hills residents are trying to save the
trees near the tunnel between Wentworth and McBroom,
someone else has seriously damaged one of the trees
(photo above). The weapon of choice was a four-wheel
drive vehicle which was driven straight up the hill off
McBroom and right over the tree. This tree, like others
in the area, have struggled to survive the drought for the
past five years and just when it looked like it would prosper
someone destroyed it. We hope all residents can remain
vigilant and obtain vehicle make and license plates when
they see things like this happen or if they suspect any
neighbors or rambunctious kids may be involved. ♞

Additional 200 Miles Paved?
by Elektra Kruger
The Mayor’s 2014-2015 Budget adopted on May 21,
2014 incorporated an additional 200 lane miles in the
City’s Pavement Preservation Program. Once the budget
was adopted, budget recommendations were submitted
with one being to instruct the Bureau of Street Services
to report to the City Council’s Public Works Committee
on the nature of the Pavement Preservation Program.
The report is to include how they intend to achieve those
additional 200 lane lines incorporated in the budget and
whether there will be any effort directed toward completion
of narrower streets in need of repaving/resurfacing. The
Public Works Committee will review and consider the
submitted report. SHPOA will keep you updated on the

Under New Management by Richard’s R&R Plumbing

By Dana Stangel
Sometimes people wonder why we need a reptile rescue.
One thing we do is take in people’s unwanted pets who
got too large or became too hard to care for. Often,
though, we get a call from a neighbor who wants a snake
moved or has some other wildlife question or situation.
Last week we got a call from a neighbor about a snake
that had gotten caught up in some tomato fencing in her
garden. She did not think the snake was going to make it
but she wanted to see what
we could do.

♞♞♞♞♞♞♞

#

by Elektra Kruger

progress of this budget commitment in future issues of
the SHPOA newsletter.

#

More “Policing” or More Police?

I was able to make it over
there right away. I held the
snake, which happened to
be a beautiful red racer or
“coachwhip”- one of our
amazing native snakes
(see photo), while my very
brave neighbor carefully
and gently snipped the
fence off and away from
the snake. When we were
done, we let him go right
where we found him and
we got rid of the offending
mire of fencing. He was
happy to go on his way.
The neighbor was happy
to know she has such
an integral part of the
ecosystem spending time in her yard. I was happy to help
her protect her ecosystem. Win-Win-Win! If you ever find
yourself in a similar situation, please don’t hesitate to call
us. Dana Stangel * Teranga Ranch * 818-305-4377 *
info@terangaranch.org. ♞

Microchip Applications on Smart Phones?
by Elektra Kruger
Pursuant to adoption of the Mayor’s 2014-2015
Budget on May 21, 2014, one of the adopted Budget
Recommendations submitted was to instruct the
Department of Animal Services to report to the City
Council’s Personnel and Animal Welfare Committee
on the potential for adding a microchip application to
smart phones. This recommendation was referred to this
Committee for their review and consideration. SHPOA
will update you on the status of this proposal in future
issues of the newsletter. ♞

Call (818)
INSURED

353-2807

State Lic. #525516

How To Register Your Horse
• East Valley Feed and Tack has licensing forms and
will submit checks on your behalf to the City (they do not
handle credit cards).
• Register online: www.laanimalservices.com/Laws_
Policies/Dog_License.htm
• Visit in person: East Valley Animal Control located at
14409 Vanowen Street, Van Nuys CA 91405
• For more information call: 888-4LAPET1 or
888-452-7381.
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Monitoring Integrity of our Code Inspectors
ALLOW THEM TO STAY IN THE SAFETY AND
COMFORT OF THEIR OWN HOME WITH

Daily Visits /Overnights/ 24 Hour Care
Meds Given
All Pets Including Equine Care
Licensed and Insured
LCF Resident Since 1970
Serving the Foothill Communities

(818)726-7387
(818)726-PETS
Dusty@TheCritterSitter.org
www.LaCanadaPetSitting.com
♞♞♞♞♞♞♞

by Elektra Kruger
This should actually not be limited to the City Code
Inspectors because City employees from many
departments have been found guilty of “recreating
on the job”. However one of the adopted budget
recommendations submitted following adoption of the
Mayor’s 2014 to 2015 Budget on May 21, 2014 did single
out Code Inspectors with the recommendation instructing
the Department of Building and Safety to report to the
City Council’s Planning and Land Use Management
Committee on the status of the use of GPS tracking of
inspector’s cell phones, the primary intent of which is
to ensure the integrity and ethics of code inspectors in
the field. SHPOA will update you on the status of this
proposal in future issues of the newsletter. ♞

Johny Carpenter Film Festival Held
By Mike Carpenter
The first in what we hope will be an annual tradition, the
“Johny Carpenter” Film Festival, was held Friday June 27th
and Saturday June 28th at historic Bolton Hall Museum in
Tujunga. Hosted by the Little Landers Historical Society,
four vintage films starring or featuring Johny Carpenter
were shown. Friday saw a full house in attendance.
The Friday night show had “Son of the Renegade” and
“Cattle Queen.” The Saturday matinee had “I Killed Wild
Bill Hickok” and “Colorado Serenade.” There was also
a Friday pre-show reception which featured the Johny
Carpenter “Heaven on Earth Ranch” documentary shown
in its entirety. We also had a movie snack bar with items
donated by the Sunland Tujunga Neighborhood Council
(STNC).
There was a display of Johny Carpenter artifacts, with
many special items donated to Little Landers for future
showings. Ed Novy and the STNC were sponsors. Richard
Stewart also helped promote the event.
Our silent auction featured Halper Fine Arts donation of
two family portrait sittings, Little Landers donation of two
photos of Slim Vaughan, one of the first “characters” of
the foothills who participated in many of the old Pioneer
Days, and ETI Corral 20’s donation of a nice necklace.
The film festival was sponsored by New “Heaven on
Earth” Ranch to benefit NHOER including the “Randy
Horton” Riding Program. The festival was created to
continue keeping the legacy of Johny Carpenter alive and
for all those whom he met and how he changed their lives.

QUALITY PARTS, SERVICE AND ATTACHMENTS FOR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS OF EQUIPMENT AT AFFORDABLE
RATES. WE STOCK PARTS/MAKE HYDRAULIC HOSES/TIRE
REPAIR/WELDING AND FABRICATION. WE PROVIDE BOTH
IN-SHOP AND ON-SITE REPAIRS. WE ALSO SERVICE UTILITY
VEHICLES/GOLF CARTS/FORKLIFTS/MOWERS/
CHAIN SAWS AND LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT.
GIVE US A CHANCE TO EARN YOUR BUSINESS!

8655 TAMARACK AVE, SUN VALLEY, CA 91352
M-F 7 AM TO 5 PM

SAT 9 AM TO 1 PM

(818) 252-1900
FAX: (818) 252-1908

socalturfandtractor.com

New “Heaven on Earth” Ranch is a CA based 501 c(3)
public charity, located in Lake View Terrace, Ca. ID# 272613489. 818 470-5235. lamikec@yahoo.com. www.
NHOER.org. Please like us on facebook, go to “New
Heaven on Earth Ranch.” ♞

Amazing Shadow Hills Home
4 Bedrooms + Guest House

Installation of “No Smoking” Signs?
by Elektra Kruger
The hillsides and canyons in and around the City of Los
Angeles are highly prone to wildfires not only because
of our typical annual stretch of high temperatures, low
humidity and gusting Santana Winds (and yes they are
“Santana Winds” not Santa Ana Winds”), but in the last
few years all the more so because of our prolonged
drought. Councilmember Paul Koretz is emphasizing the
need for the City to undertake far more proactive wildfire
preventative measures.
The Los Angeles Municipal Code has already established
“Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zones” in the hillsides
and canyon areas of the City. The Municipal Code further:
• Prohibits open burning of any kind in Very High Fire
Hazard Severity Zones (VHFHSZs)
• Prohibits smoking in VHFHSZs, whether a cigarette,
cigar, pipe, etc
• Requires the Fire Chief to take it upon himself to see
to it that “no smoking” signs are posted in VHFHSZs.
Councilmember Koretz believes the posting of “no
smoking” signs along canyon roadways, at trailheads,
etc. would be a simple way to remind the public of the
dangers of smoking in fire-prone areas. To emphasize
enforcement of these already existing codes, the
Councilmember submitted a Motion to City Council in late
May 2014 asking that they instruct the Fire Department
in conjunction with the Department of Transportation to
review and report to the Council on the current number
and location of posted “no smoking” signs. The Motion
also seeks to determine if that number of signs in those
locations will serve as a sufficient deterrent to illegal
smoking in VHFHSZs and for the Fire Department in
conjunction with the City Administrative Officer and City
Attorney’s Office to review the feasibility of establishing
a $1,000 fine for any person cited for smoking in a
VHFHSZ.
The Motion has been referred to the City Council’s Public
Safety Committee for their review and recommendations.
SHPOA will keep you updated on this item in future
issues of the SHPOA newsletter. ♞

Amazing Shadow Hills Home for Sale (4 bedroom+guest house)
Completely remodeled 4bd/3ba home on quiet cul-de-sac in prime
Shadow Hills neighborhood. This wonderful property features a large
16000+ sqft. lot, RV parking, large, flat rear yard with play area,
pool(w/safety fence) and a wonderful view of the surrounding hills. A
well-done 300+ sqft. maids/teenager quarters w/ 3/4 bath is at the
rear of the garage. Upgrades include custom paint, professional
landscaping, new kitchen w/ quartz counters, stainless steel
appliances, center island, custom cabinets and tiles floors, custom
maple flooring, new dual-pane vinyl windows, large living room w/
custom Italian tile fireplace and adjacent eating area. Other features
include a formal entry, amazing master suite with separate built-in
office space and three other bedrooms. All baths have been updated.
Finishing touches include a private sauna, large family room w/ builtin bar, recessed lighting, alarm, whole-house fan all in a terrific
setting. All in incredible move-in condition. Property can be a horse
property. Close to Burbank Studios, Burbank airport, Village
Christian School, horse trails, etc. Listing can be found at
10274kalua.com. Please contact realtor Bert Eaton at (818) 949-4995
or (818) 497-1204 to schedule a showing.
Bert Eaton
1433 Foothill Blvd.
La Canada Flintridge, CA 91011
Office (818) 949-4995
Mobile (818) 497-1204	
  

♞♞♞♞♞♞♞

Great Bank…Great Bankers…
Great Banking…right down the street.

Mission Valley Bank is a strong,
independent, local, community bank.
We have the financial solutions you need for
you, your business & your family.

Come in or call us today.

(818) 394-2300
www.MissionValleyBank.com
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Volunteers Helping Shadow Hills!

The Story of the Heaver Retrievers

By Anton Bosch
SHPOA Volunteer Coordinator (818-823-8588)

WRD
“Maggie” (818) 951-0330
D.G. (decomposed granite)
Arena Sand
Gravel - Crushed Rock and Base
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to clean-up the wash was a SHPOA effort too. From there
workers concentrated on the “Heaver Retriever” items - coffee
cups tossed out of passing vehicles and random but scattered
paper trash. Initially there were two other members of the team
- Roberta Cole and Martha
Hankins.
Martha
and
Roberta worked as a team
and Gerry and Elektra
Kruger worked as a team
so two sections could be
worked at the same time.

Around ten years ago a group of gals
used to meet weekly to do trash pick-up
in the wash. This continued for a couple of
years and the group consisted of Andrea
Gutman, Carol Roper, Chris Arlington,
Martha Hankins, Roberta Cole as
regulars, and others joined intermittently.
After a two hour pick-up session they all
As time passed only the
met at the convenience store at the corner
Krugers remained and
of Wheatland and Foothill in Lake View
they continued on their
Terrace where they had coffee. There was
own for a few years.
an outside table with an umbrella there. A
Recently they have been
collection of chairs picked up in the wash
supported
intermittently
Volunteers removed brush and litter from the area near the “equestrian/
were kept there for this purpose.
pedestrian” tunnel on McBroom. Lo and behold...you can now “see” the by other volunteers such
Then around 2006 they began working community bulletin board and SHPOA’s “Safety is a Two-Way Street” as Christian and Susan
Thanks to: Sheila Emery, Anton Bosch, Dave DePinto’s chain Leonard. Christian earns
Wentworth as a result of Elektra Kruger’s posters.
saw, and staff from Assemblyman Raul Bocanegra (Marcos Sanchez, credits for his Community
version of “road rage”. SHPOA was dealing Sylvester Partida, Jude Hernandez).
Service at school through
with a land-use issue with someone
his help (See article elsewhere). Later weed abatement was
owning a property on Wentworth. In anger, the owner shouted
also added to the project. The Krugers work the entire stretch
out who were we to complain about his operation, stating
of Wentworth from Foothill to Glenoaks. They struggle to stay
“Shadow Hills is such a trashy community.”
ahead in the Spring and Fall when the rains come and the
Elektra says: “I went ballistic. But then I had to take a step back.
weeds get overgrown really fast. So twice a year, once in the
Driving through the internal streets of Shadow Hills, for the
Spring and once in the Fall, the Sun Valley Graffiti Busters
most part, one saw a pristine semi-rural and clean community.
come in and spend a couple weekends with a whole team
(Maybe a little overgrown with vegetation and maybe some
doing a complete trash clean-up and weed abatement.

Jim Jurgensmeier and Debby Mader just finished several hours
of watering trees along Wentworth and McBroom. Volunteer
Rich Crowther’s truck and water tank are in the background.

unkempt properties- but definitely not trashy.) And that was the
only Shadow Hills I saw.”
I opened my eyes one day driving up and down Wentworth.
This was not a residential street of Shadow Hills but a commuter
street bordering Shadow Hills. I asked myself that if I were a
commuter using Wentworth what would my impression be of
Shadow Hills? In those days there were mattresses, boxes
of household trash, refrigerators, drywall, kitchen counters,
toilets etc. – all just dumped on the side of the road. Yes,
what the commuter saw was Shadow Hills as a really trashy
community.”
Cleaning up that kind of stuff took over a year. Often this stuff
had to be dragged up from the wash to get them along the road
for illegal dump pick-up. At the time there was also a cleanup team in the wash called the “Dam-groomers” so efforts

The Krugers, Gutmans and others are setting a wonderful
example
of
community
involvement
and
long-term
commitment.
Please consider
joining one of the
volunteer projects
in and around
Shadow
Hills.
Almost
every
week of the year Jim and Andrea Gutman hatched the idea
there is some of a volunteer effort to “save the trees”
along Wentworth Street and the McBroom
project going on. tunnel. They’ve also recruited volunteers
Some
projects and purchased the water tanks (paid for by
like the Heaver an anonymous donor and SHPOA) and give
Retriever project generously of their time. Here’s Jim. Andrea,
require long-term who we all know is not shy, is camera-shy
commitment. Others like the tree watering project, led by the
Gutmans, or the random SHPOA projects require a two-hour
commitment roughly once a month. But even two hours every
three months helps to make a difference.
Those who cannot get involved in these formal projects can
collect trash on their own street. If just one in five households
in our community kept an area of 50 feet directly in front
of their home (both sides of the street) clean (six house
fronts), our whole area would be much improved. To all who
contribute towards making Shadow Hills a better place –
THANK YOU. ♞
SEE OUR VOLUNTEER HONOR ROLL! p. 10

8485 Glenoaks Blvd., Ste 8
Sun Valley, CA 91352
Phone 818-240-1090 Web www.marconiradio.com
Sales and Service

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Design & Installation of:
Home Theater
Distributed Audio & Video
Whole House Automation
Lighting Control
Network Wiring
Wireless Internet
Wireless Audio
Antennas & Satellite
Intercom Systems
Universal Remote Control
Custom Cabinetry
Telephone Systems
Surveillance Systems

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We Proudly Represent:
McIntosh
Sim2
Sony
Sony ES
Pioneer Elite
Pioneer
Marantz
Samsung
Crestron
Universal Remote Control
Stewart Filmscreen
KEF
And Many More . . .

♞♞♞♞♞♞♞

AUTHORIZED AGENT

Mike Armstrong
Insurance Specialist
Armstrong Insurance Services
9000 Sunland Blvd., Suite B
Sun Valley, CA 91352
Business (818) 768-6657
Cell (818) 635-6657
Fax (818) 688-3887
Email: mikearmstrong@ca.rr.com
License: #0B31667
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Volunteer Honor Roll

TAKE IT TO

ALE’S
DAUTOMOTIVE
SMOGMASTERS TOO LLC

Dale Littlejohn
ASE CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS IN ALL ASPECTS OF REPAIR

Now a STAR Smog Station, performing ALL SMOG CHECKS!

DALE’S SMOGMASTERS (818) 767-7876
8465 Glenoaks Blvd. • Sun Valley, CA 91352
Monday - Friday: 8 am to 5 pm • Sat Appt.

By Anton Bosch
Volunteer Coordinator (818-823-8588)
We’ve had two volunteer project dates involving the
watering of trees near the McBroom equestrian/pedestrian
tunnel adjacent to Wentworth, and the sycamore trees
located on Wentworth between Wheatland and Mary Bell.
Thanks to the following volunteers for taking a few hours
of their weekend/Saturdays to come out and help us.
We also thank Assemblyman Raul Bocanegras staff
and interns for assisting us: Marcos Sanchez, Jude
Hernandez and Sylvester Partida.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lynne Toby         
•
Ismael Andrade
•
Karen & Paul Garibaldi    •
Anton Bosch
•
James &  Andrea Gutman •
Debby Mader
•

Timi Brown         
Elvira Esparza   
Sheila Emery      
Dave DePinto
Rich Crowther
Jim Jurgensmeier

Voluntarism is an essential part of our plan to
give the government back to the people. I believe
the people are anxious for this responsibility. I
believe they want to be enlisted in this cause.

center. One of the things we do in this community is
wildlife education. We’d love to have a facility where we
could house and rehab local wildlife, have educational
displays about local flora and fauna, host weekly nature
hikes of various skill levels, offer daily fieldtrips to local
schools (for free), have a mobile unit that goes out to
schools, host monthly guest speakers and more. We
strongly believe this is one of the things this community is
missing. So we are working to raise the money to build it.
How can you get involved? Maybe you’d like to help
sponsor our event? Depending on how much you give,
your name might be on the big banner over Foothill Blvd.
or on a smaller banner around town.... check out our
sponsor application for more details. Or maybe you’d
like to have a table at the event? Check out our vendor
application... it’s FREE to have an informational table if
you are not selling anything. Find these applications on
the Teranga Ranch Facebook page, on the Summerfest
event page on Facebook, on the Summerfest website:
summerfest14.com or email info@terangaranch.org and
I will email you the application you would like.
I really hope you will find a way to be involved in our
first annual event. Especially if what that means for you
is coming out, getting some cotton candy, playing some
games, riding some rides, and listening to some amazing
music. Hanging out in the community is REALLY
important to the community!!! ♞

RONALD REAGAN
10/5/1981

♞♞♞♞♞♞♞
Mandatory Reports by Vets?
by Elektra Kruger

Summerfest in Sunland Park
Dana Stangel

Piano Lessons
• Fun, stress-free teaching style
• All ages welcome
• Improve music-reading skills
• Learn to play by ear and improvise
• Increase understanding and appreciation of music
• MANY references available

Michael Armstrong 818.635.6223
MRAsound@gmail.com

Eick & Freeborn, LLP
Attorneys at Law

Estate Planning • Real Estate
Business Consultants
2604 Foothill Blvd., #C • La Crescenta
818.248.0050 • Bill@EickFreeborn.com

I’m very excited to announce that this summer the very
first annual Summerfest is coming to Sunland Park!!
August 8, 9 and 10 you can look forward to a carnival
from Kemsley Shows, live bands each evening, arts and
crafts vendors, “Pump and Splash” for the kids, a visit
from “Ronald McDonald”, family activities at the stage
during the day, a petting zoo, the “Wildlife Waystation”,
“LA Animal Services”, various local animal rescue groups,
the DWP and MORE!
Friday and Saturday nights you’ll hear some rock
and some acoustic music from all kinds of great local
bands: The Locke Brothers, Lion’s Den, ThunderTap,
No Convention, Seth Freeman, Bad Town Boys, Stereo
Love, Charley & Jesi, The Brave Ones, Travis Creeps,
and Trhinoceros. Sunday night (August 10) is for the
blues..... you’ll hear from Old Not Dead, Billy’s Night Out,
The Kergie Band, Toni Dodd, 210 East, and an all-star
blues jam at the end of the night.
Why the hooplah? Two reasons. The first is that our
community needs a summertime festival! We need an
opportunity for our local merchants to show off who they
are and what they do, a place for our local artists to
display and sell their work, a community stage for local
musicians to play, and a park full rides and games for our
kids.
There is a second reason. Teranga Ranch is the 501(c)3
organization that is bringing you Summerfest this year.
We are hoping to raise funds to build a local nature

Pursuant to adoption of the Mayor’s 2014-2015 Budget on
May 2014, one of the adopted budget recommendations
was to instruct the Department of Animal Services to
report to the City Council’s Personnel and Animal Welfare
Committee on the ramifications of requiring veterinarians
to notify the Department whenever he/she has treated an
unlicensed dog. The report is to research other locations
where this practice is in place and whether this has
hindered the health of the general canine population.
Whether spay and neuter exemptions should be taken into
consideration from this notification requirement should
also be taken into consideration. The Department has
additionally been asked to reflect on any other concerns/
issues that may be of importance but did not come to
mind to those recommending this adopted budget item at
the time of its submission. SHPOA will keep you updated
as to the progress on this proposal. ♞
Finest quality health and beauty products
Pure. Safe. Beneﬁcial.
Botanically based • Vegan Certiﬁed
Gluten Free • GMO Free • Cruelty Free
Hypoallergenic • Dermatologist Tested
pH Balanced • No Mineral Oil, Petroleum
Products, Waxes, Phthalates, Dyes or
Chemical Fragrances.

Cynthia Urias

Arbonne Independent Consultant • 13982342
Shadow Hills, California
T 818.273.9527 C 818.231.4228
Cynthia.TheArbonneGift@gmail.com www.arbonne.com

♞♞♞♞♞♞♞

We accept
all major
credit cards.

Fine Jewelry
&
Watches
&
Custom
Designs

8325 Foothill Blvd., Suite D
Sunland, CA 91040
Phone: 818.352.2380
www.classyjewelers.com
Hours: Mon-Sat 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
(In the Oaks Plaza, near Starbucks)
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Equine Disaster Preparedness
by Elektra Kruger
Disaster preparedness is fundamental to horse ownership
in southern California, a region fraught with wildfires, floods
and earthquakes. Preparedness involves determining
evacuation routes, storing emergency feed and supplies,
maintaining a list of potential temporary housing locations,
properly maintaining auxiliary structures for animal use,
and maintaining brush clearance and any other forms of
fire prevention.
The Los Angeles County Department of Animal Care
and Control have published tips and guidelines relative
to equine safety including those for fire preparedness.
Councilmember Felipe Fuentes stresses the need to
educate the public on points of horse safety and wildfire
preparedness as we are entering the fire season. As such
he has submitted a Motion to City Council in early June
2014 asking that the Council instruct the Department of
Animal Services together with the Fire Department to
prepare and present to the Council a report on:
• Equine fire safety efforts being undertaken by City
Departments
• Public education and outreach strategies regarding
equine fire safety
• Fire preparedness resources available to horse
owners
• Equine disaster preparedness training for the
Department of Animal Services and Fire Department
staff
A copy of the reports is currently being requested by the
City Council’s Animal Welfare Committee. SHPOA will
keep you updated on any progress on this item in future
issues of the SHPOA newsletter. ♞

City Budget for Equestrian Evacuation?

Pampered Pets

AFFORDABLE PET SITTING SERVICE

LOVING CARE IN YOUR HOME WHILE YOU’RE AWAY
•
•
•
•
•

Christine

ELDERLY ANIMALS A SPECIALTY
CARE FOR PUPPIES & KITTENS
DAILY FEEDINGS / DOG WALKS
CLEANUP / MAIL PICK-UP
WE GOT YOUR TAIL COVERED

References • Liability Insured

Cell (818) 679-7151

by Elektra Kruger
Pursuant to the adoption of the Mayor’s 2014-2015
Budget on May 21, 2014, that same day an adopted
budget recommendation to “instruct the Department of
Animal Services to report to the City Council’s Personnel
and Animal Services Committee with an outreach effort
for equestrian evacuation” was referred to that Committee
for their review and consideration. SHPOA will keep you
abreast of the progress of this proposal. ♞

Reserve Ranger Program?
by Elektra Kruger
Pursuant to the adoption of the Mayor’s 2014-2015
Budget on May 21, 2014 one of the adopted budget
recommendations submitted included instructing the
Department of Recreation and Parks to report to the
City Council’s Parks Committee on the feasibility of
implementing a Reserve Ranger Program similar to the
Reserve Officer Program of LAPD.

Equine General Practice

Power Dental Floats, Reproduction, Lameness, 24hr Emergencies

How wonderful this would be to be able to call upon the
services of a Reserve Ranger pool when, for example,
Hansen Dam is hosting a huge event which anticipates
drawing in 2,000 visitors or more. The Hansen Dam
Ranger Station is now open with 2 Rangers on staff.

Currently, very adeptly, Capt. Albert Torres - the City’s
Chief Park Ranger - can play checkers with the very
minimal Ranger staff we have and can move the chips
where needed. But wouldn’t it be great to have a Reserve
Ranger pool to be able to call upon if needed?! SHPOA
will keep you updated on the progress of this proposal.
Let us all cross our fingers. ♞
Storm Water Management Guidelines
by Elektra Kruger
Our streets do not only carry automobiles, but when it
rains - or there are large volumes of water - that water
also flows on our streets. The water subsequently enters
catch basins/storm drains which then divert the water
into our local tributaries, rivers and ultimately the ocean
carrying street pollution contaminants with it.
Why don’t we capitalize on storm water capture and
groundwater recharge opportunities to increase our selfsufficiency when it comes to water supplies and reduce
our dependency on imported water especially in this
time of drought? Our current infrastructure also does
not not adequately protect against flooding. There are
more than 400 known locations throughout the City with
chronic drainage problems resulting in localized flooding
in our neighborhoods exposing residents and motorists to
potential safety hazards.
Poor drainage and flooding can also damage and
undermine street pavement. A number of these concerns
could be mitigated by incorporating bioswales, curb
cuts and tree wells into our infrastructure which would
infiltrate and remove contaminants from our storm waters
prior to discharge - or better yet groundwater recharge.
This benefit would call for the development of “green”
infrastructure projects with the collaboration of the Bureau
of Street Services, the Bureau of Engineering and the
Department of Water and Power.
Councilmember Felipe Fuentes believes that rather
than today’s “patchwork” approach to dealing with the
estimated 2,400 centerline miles of failing roadways, the
City should envision the use of multi-benefit projects that
would not only improve transportation, but also minimize
flooding, reduce watershed pollution and increase storm
water capture and local water supplies.
This effort is starting with a Motion submitted to the
City Council by Councilmemeber Fuentes in early June
2014 asking that the Council instruct the Bureau of
Street Services, the Bureau of Sanitation, the Bureau of
Engineering, the Department of Water and Power, the
City’s Chief Legislative Analyst, the City’s Administrative
Officer and the City Attorney to all work together to develop
a functional Draft Ordinance that would require all public
street construction/reconstruction projects to incorporate
Storm Water Management Guidelines for Public Street
Construction and Reconstruction which is to include such
components as:
•
•
•

Flood mitigation
Stormwater infiltration
Water quality improvement and regulatory
standards
The Motion was referred to the City Council’s Energy
and Environment Committee for its review and
recommendations. SHPOA will keep you updated on the
progress of this effort in future issues of the newsletter.

DRE# 01328172

Tree Service • Masonry • Landscaping • Hauling
Free Estimates and the Lowest Prices!

Over 25 years’ experience making homes beautiful!

Brush Clearance

Guaranteed to meet Fire Code & Insurance Requirements
L. A. City Fire Dept. Approved Contractor • Worker’s Comp • Insured
Call:

Dave Ellingford

818-353-8987

Terracing • Fences • Dirt & Rock Removal
LIC # 525516

661.362.9614
818.767.5657
REMODEL / REPAIR EXPERTS

(818) 875-8233
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Yellow Alert for Hit-and-Run?
by Elektra Kruger
There are numerous hit-and-run incidents in the City of Los
Angeles often resulting in serious injuries or even death.
These cases can be difficult for law enforcement to solve
as there is often limited or no evidence and seemingly no
witnesses. Assemblymember Gatto presented a Bill to the
California Assembly suggesting that a Statewide system be
created similar to the “Amber Alert” system but that would be
a system to alert the public to be on the look-out for a vehicle
involved in a hit-and-run when severe injuries or fatalities
occurred and there is a reliable description of the vehicle
involved.
Los Angeles City Councilmember Joe Buscaino submitted a
Motion to the Los Angeles City Council to officially support
the State Assembly Bill. The Bill is currently being reviewed
in the State’s Assembly Committee on Public Safety. SHPOA
will keep you updated on the progress of this Bill. ♞

Certification of the LA River Trail?
by Elektra Kruger

♞♞♞♞♞♞♞

♞♞♞♞♞♞♞

The 1,200 mile Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail
commemorates the 1775-1776 Spanish expedition from
New Spain (Mexico) to Alta California (San Francisco). The
trail was designated to be part of the National Trails System
in 1990 to be administered by the National Park Service. Of
those 1,200 miles, 250 miles so far have been “certified” by
the National Park Service along the length of the trail. This
“Certification” includes maintenance agreements, assuring
unlimited access for all visitors and creating opportunities for
hiking, biking and equestrian activities.
Within the City of Los Angeles, a seven mile stretch of the
trail from Griffith Park to Downtown Los Angeles is known to
us as the Los Angeles River Trail. The National Park Service,
along with other partners, is in the process of certifying this
Los Angeles River Trail section of the Anza Trail to provide a
contiguous multi-use recreational area. Certification makes
it easier for a trail to seek out grants and funding, making
it possible to serve and improve the River physically and
historically. Certification will help ground significant historic
events into the City’s local history.
In early March 2014 Councilmember Mitch O’Farrell
submitted a Resolution to the City Council to support National
Park Certification of the Juan Bautista de Anza National
Historic Trail along the Los Angeles River Trail within the City
boundaries to promote shared recreational and educational
objectives. The City Council’s Intergovernmental Relations
Committee recommended approval of the Resolution in late
June 2014. It now awaits approval by the City Council itself.
SHPOA will keep you updated as to the progress of this
proposal. ♞

Tracking Wildlife Corridors?
by Elektra Kruger
Pursuant to the adoption of the Mayor’s 2014-2015
Budget on May 21, 2014 one of the adopted budget
recommendations was to instruct the Los Angeles City’s
Planning Department to report to the City Council’s Planning
and Land Use Management Committee and Budget and
Finance Committee to suggest means to better track and
connect wildlife corridors. SHPOA will keep you up-dated on
any progress on this proposal in future issues of the SHPOA
newsletter. ♞

Calling All Equestrian Service Organizations!
by Dave DePinto
We have added a new, free and ongoing reference section to the SHPOA newsletter that provides a brief description and
contact information for non-profit and charitable organizations serving equestrian needs and interests in and around Shadow
Hills. If you would like your organization to be listed here, submit information about your group or a group you are familiar with
to Dave DePinto (7daviddepinto@ca.rr.com; 818-352-7618). If we missed you in this issue, or if any the information we’ve listed
needs updating, we’ll get that information into the September newsletter and continue forward from there. Thank you.

AHEAD with Horses, Inc.
AHEAD (Accelerated Habilitation Education
And Development) With Horses Inc. 40+ year
history providing unique, motivating and effective
therapy, education and recreation through
horses and related experiences to disabled/
disadvantaged/at-risk/special-needs children.
Michelle Newman, Executive Director
10157 Johanna Avenue
Shadow Hills, CA 91040
Phone: 818-767-6373
Fax: 818-767-6231
Email: aheadwithhorses@yahoo.com
Website: www.AWHLA.org
Non-Profit 501(c)3; Tax ID# 95-3165603
Blue Shadows and California Rangers
at MonteVerde Trails Ranch
Blue Shadows is a non-profit organization
dedicated to teach children of all ages how to ride
horses. This organization is a mounted drill team
based on early cavalry drilling; members become
better riders while learning drill maneuvers.
Tammy Wickham
Location: MonteVerde Trails Ranch
11035 Osborne Street
Sylmar, CA 91342
Tammy’s Phone: 818-731-3094
Ranch Phone: 818-899-9042
Email: BlueShadowsOnline@gmail.com
Website:
www.blueshadows.org
or
www.
monteranch.com/children.php
Non-Profit 501(c)3
The California Rangers is for youth from 9 to 18
years of age with a desire to ride horses and be a
part of a team. No previous riding experience is
necessary, nor does one need to own a horse. The
only requirement to join is a willingness to learn, a
lack of fear and the ability to participate in weekly
practices and annual events.
Karin Gannon
Location: MonteVerde Trails Ranch
11035 Osborne Street
Sylmar, CA 91342
Phone: 818-962-0225
Email: karin.gannon@verizon.net
Website: ww.californiarangers.org or www.
monteranch.com/children.php
Non-Profit 501(c)3
Dusty’s Riders
Dusty’s Riders’ provides interactions with horses
and nature for at-risk children. The program
removes children from their present environment
and provides opportunities for personal growth.
Through this interaction, children build self-esteem
and self-awareness. Dusty’s Riders is a 501(c)
(3) public charity, founded in 2000 by Jessica
(Crawford) Hight and Sarah (Crawford) Williams to
help at-risk kids in the Los Angeles area. Dusty’s
Riders is run a volunteer organization, with no paid
staff. All donations go directly to the program.
Jessica Hight or Sarah Williams
Location: Gibson Ranch
9655 Wentworth Street
Shadow Hills, CA 91040
Office Phone: 323-876-3079

Ranch Phone: 818-951-4335
Email: Dale Gibson: gibsonranch@mac.com or
info@dustysriders.org
Website: http://www.dustysriders.org
Non-Profit 501(c)3; Tax ID# 91-2145909
Equestrian Trails Inc.
Equestrian Trails, Inc. A non-profit corporation
since 1944, the Charter is “Dedicated to the
Acquisition and Preservation of Trails, Good
Horsemanship, and Equine Legislation”. ETI’s
combined membership works successfully to keep
our trails open and add more equestrian facilities.
The more members we have backing these
issues, the more likely the State, County and City
Officials will listen to constituents’ needs.
E.T.I. holds events such as Trail Rides,
Gymkhanas, Trail Trials and Horse Shows. These
are organized by local Corrals located throughout
California. The national E.T.I. organization
oversees each Corral and the area which it serves.
Becky Borquez, President
ETI Corral 20
Phone: 818-698-6200
Fax: 661-269-2507
Email: borquez1@haciendapost.com or eti@
etinational.com
Website: www.eticorral20.com
La Tuna Canyon Community Association
Richard Sklarsky, President
9330 La Tuna Canyon Road
La Tuna Canyon, CA 91352
Phone: 818-398-3152
New Heaven on Earth Ranch
The New Heaven on Earth Ranch (NHOER) is
a CA based 501 c(3) public charity, based in Lake
View Terrace, CA, dedicated to the memory of
the late Johny Carpenter. Stuntman, cowboy and
actor, Johny’s original Heaven on Earth Ranch
stood for almost 25 years on Foothill Place in
Lake View Terrace. Johny built an authentic
western town and taught physically and mentally
challenged children/young adults how to ride.
NHOER is committed to building the “Johny
Carpenter Arena” and establishing the “Randy
Horton Riding Program” for physically/mentally
challenged, at-risk and disadvantaged children
and young adults.
Mike Carpenter
9845 Foothill Blvd.
Lake View Terrace, CA 91342
Phone: 818 470-5235
Email: lamikec@nhoer.org or lamikec@yahoo.
com
Website: www.nhoer.org
Non-Profit 501(c)3; Tax ID# 27-2613489.
Peacock Hill Ranch
Peacock Hill Ranch Inc. operates a 501(c)3 nonprofit that rescues and rehabilitates neglected,
unwanted and abused horses. After careful
rehabilitation and evaluation, we place them with
appropriate homes.
Royan Herman
10330 McBroom Street
Shadow Hills, CA 91040

818-353-1000
Website: www.peacockhill.com
Shadow Hills Riding Club
Shadow Hills Riding Club offers therapeutic
riding programs in which horses serve as tools for
physical therapy, emotional growth and learning
for individuals with mental, physical, and/or
emotional disabilities, along with other charitable
activities associated with this purpose.
Shadow Hills Riding Club is a 501(c)3 non-profit
organization.
Johnny Higginson or Susan Kelejian
Location: Shadow Hills Equestrian Center
10263 La Canada Way
Shadow Hills, CA 91040
Phone: 818-352-2166
Email:
Johnny@shadowhills-equestriancenter.
com or Susan@shadowhills-equestriancenter.
com
Website: www.shadowhillsridingclub.org or www.
shadowhills-equestriancenter.com
Non-Profit 501(c)3; Tax ID# 27-0537010
Special Spirit Inc. at Moonshadow Ranch
Special Spirit Inc. provides a private, safe and
serene environment where challenged children
and adults can socialize, be at peace, pet the
animals, and be one with nature. Our mission
uses therapeutic horseback riding (also known
as Equine Assisted Therapy and Adaptive
Riding) to help children and adults with cognitive,
physical and emotional illnesses to gain focus,
independence, balance, and social skills.
Special Spirit Inc. helps people with all forms of
special needs and promotess autism awareness
in the greater Los Angeles area.
Eva Lund, President/Treasurer
Location: Moonshadow Ranch
9889 Helen Avenue
Shadow Hills, CA 91040
Phone: 323-428-5005
Fax: 888-278-6238
Email: info@specialspirit.org
Non-Profit 501(c)3: Tax ID#: 26-2504871
Valley View Vaulters, Inc.
Valley View Vaulters, Inc.’s mission is to
encourage and support individuals of all ages and
abilities to exceed their own expectations through
the art and sport of gymnastics on horseback,
also known as equestrian vaulting, resulting in
improved quality of life and instilling lessons that
will remain with participants forever. Valley View
Vaulters was founded in 1980 and focuses on
teaching the globally renowned sport of Equestrian
Vaulting. It is unique in that it is among the few
mainstream, competitive vaulting teams that have
both handicapped and non-handicapped vaulters
competing in non-handicapped classes.
11295 Orcas Avenue
Lake View Terrace, CA 91342
Phone: 818-302-0153
Website: www.valleyviewvaulters.com.
Non-Profit 501(c)3

♞
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Emergency Animal Hospitals
Animal Specialty Group

www.asgvets.com

Animal Emergency Centre

www.valleypet911.com
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4641 Colorado Blvd. (off 5 Fwy), Los Angeles 90039
(818) 244-7977		
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Weekends: 24 hours

11730 Ventura Blvd., Studio City 91604
(818) 760-3882		
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Weekends: Fri 6pm–Mon 8am

East Valley Animal Shelter
Needs Blankets, Towels,
Toys And Treats For Cats And Dogs
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East Valley Feed & Tack
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Key Community Locations & Contact Information
All Nations Church: 10000 Foothill Blvd., Lakeview Terrace
Bolton Hall: 10110 Commerce Ave., Tujunga (818-352-3420)
Lakeview Terrace Recreation Center: 11075 Foothill Blvd., Lakeview
Terrace
Shadow Hills Presbyterian Church: (Johanna/Sunland Blvd.
intersection); Pastor Rebecca Prichard (818-353-2500)
Stonehurst Park: 9901 Dronfield, Stonehurst/Shadow Hills (818-767-0314)
Stonehurst Elementary School: 9851 Stonehurst Ave., Sun Valley
Tierra del Sol: 9919 Sunland Blvd., Shadow Hills
Village Christian School: 8930 Village Ave., Sun Valley
City of LA North Valley Neighborhood City Hall/Office CD7
Councilmember Felipe Fuentes; 7747 Foothill Blvd., Sunland

Community Calendar
LAPD Community Coffee
1st Tuesday, Every Month
•
8 a.m.–10 a.m.
•
Albertson’s/Starbucks, 6240 Foothill Blvd.
FTDNC Land-Use Committee meeting
1st Tuesday, Every Month
•
7 p.m.
•
9747 Wheatland Ave.
Neighborhood Watch
3rd Tuesday, Every Month
•
6:30 p.m.
•
East Valley Municipal Bldg.
Hansen Dam Park Advisory Board
LAST Tuesday, Every Month
•
7 p.m.
•
Lakeview Terrace Recreation Center
Foothill Trails District Neighborhood Council
3rd Thursday, Every Month
•
7 p.m.
•
Lakeview Terrace Recreation Center
•
www.ftdnc.org
ETI C20
4th Wednesday, Every Month
•
Call Becky Borquez, 818-352-3634

ADVERTISING DEADLINE
For the Sept-Oct Newsletter: August 12!

Important City Numbers
Dial 311 – Info on all City Services
L.A. Dept. of Water & Power.(800) 342-5397
Street Service....................... (800) 996-2489
Large Item Pickup................ (800) 773-2489
Abandoned Car.................... (800) 222-6366

